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Developers and landowners 
 

     It is important to make a distinction 
between developers and land owners. 
Housing developers take considerable risks 
and produce what is probably the most 
important good in society. In contrast, 
landowners play a more passive role. They 
realize their windfall profits by waiting for 
the economy to grow around them. 



Developers and landowners 

It’s only fair for society to recapture some of the 
increases in land values that result from public 
infrastructure investments, private 
entrepreneurship, land use changes and the 
general growth of the economy. Classical 
economist John Stuart Mill was the first to make 
this distinction, proposing that “unearned 
increments” in land value should be recaptured 
by society. 
 



Government actions that increase land values 
include (Value creation):  

1) Construction of infrastructure and 
public facilities  
 

   Value capture:  
           Special-Assessment Financing 



2) Plan changes/upzonings 

  

 

 

Value capture:           Community Benefits 
 
Possible community benefits (Santa Monica) 

  Affordable/workforce housing  
  Transportation Demand Management  
  Historic Preservation – TDRs  
  Social Services/Creative Arts  
 Enhanced open space and streetscape 
  
The community benefits, the land owner 
benefits (not as much), the developer benefits 

 



 
 

Does value capture work always and 
everywhere? 

 

 No, it needs places and times with a 
healthy market  

 
 

 

• But how do cities, land owners and developers 
know what level of community benefits is feasible? 

 
• “Community benefits cannot be calculated or 

negotiated without using development economics 
and real estate analysis, and the question is not 
whether but how” (Cameron Gray, former Director 
of Vancouver Housing Center) 



And now for the other side of the coin: 
 

What happens to land values when we impose 
regulations such as: 

• Inclusionary Housing 

• Commercial Linkage Fees for affordable housing? 

 
They increase costs for developers.  
Who pays those costs? 
 
 
 
 
 
 

It is likely that land prices will go down, that the land 
market will adjust to the additional development costs 
 



To summarize 

• With plan changes/upzonings in areas with a 
healthy market land values go up 

 

• Programs such as Inclusionary Housing and 
Commercial Linkage Fees tend to lower land 
prices 

 

                              Implications 



Housing Element and Land Values 

    Localities in preparing housing elements must 
designate sites for multifamily housing and 
rezone them within three years 

 

    What happens to the value of land of those 

parcels?        It goes  UP 
 
    Ironically, it makes more difficult to build 

affordable housing  



1) Change the Housing Element 

 

• For sites designated for higher densities in 
housing elements mandate inclusionary 
requirements for localities that do not have IH 
and higher requirements for localities that 
already have IH 

 

• CEQA 

Article on dual inclusionary system: 
“Inclusionary Housing, Incentives, and 
Land Value Capture;” January 2009, 
Land Lines 
Nico Calavita and Alan Mallach 



2) Establish a Land Gains Tax 

    Milton Friedman: “the actions that are taken 
depend on the ideas that are lying around. 
That, I believe, is our basic function, to 
develop alternatives to existing policies, to 
keep them alive and available until the 
politically impossible becomes the politically 
inevitable” 



From The Economist   

 

“Local governments, which are 
short of cash these days, could 
be allowed to charge 
developers much more. But 
the ideal solution would be a 
tax  on the value of land.” 



 
2) Establish a Land Gains Tax (continued) 

                  Vermont Land Gains Tax 
 

• Taxes the gain from the sale or exchange of 
Vermont land held less than six years 
 

• The tax goes from a high of 80% for gains over 
200% on land held less than 4 months to a low of 
5% for gains of less than 100% on land between 5 
and 6 years 
 
 



Finally, in order to build housing we 
need land, and not suburban land, 

but… 



Why is land so expensive? 
Scarcity 

 
 

    No incentive for property owners to sell – 
                                     Prop. 13 
 
3) Reform Prop. 13 to assess non-residential 

properties regularly 
 
 

                           Thank you 


